
OF INTEREST TO
THE GAME OF MARRIAGE

man, was under the impression that his
wife knew what sho was getting when
she married him, and that he repre-
sented her choice in life partners.

The spirit of the tin horn sport is
also abundantly manifested in the way
that so many Women perform their ob-
ligations to their families. They do
their duty, but they do It with groan-
Ings and complaints that make their
ministrations hard to endure.

How many a housekeeper do you
know whoso abode Is Immaculately
clean, whose food Is always dellclously
cooked, whose thrift is marvel, yet who
makes her home worse than a place of
pestllenco because she Is always com-
plaining about what a Klave she Is, and
liow hard she has to toll?

How many a wife do you know who
! really does do her wlfoly duty to her
husband to the last button on his shirt,
but who robs It of all flavor by con-
tinually reminding him of the sacrl-
llces she makes for him, and the worn

| .she does for him?
Self-Advertised Martyrs

I How many mothers do you know
; who devote themselves to their chll-

I dren, who toll and economize that then
I girls may have good clothes, and their
boys go to college, but who never
weary of bemoaning the hardships of a

' mother's lot. and telling what martyrs
Hjoy are to their children?

These women can never understand
| why they are not honored far havine
i done their duty by their families, ana
| loved for the sacrifices they have made,

i It Is because they have, not played the
I game in a sportsmanlike manner. They

i haven't taken the loss, along with the
gsln, with an even mind.

There Is a gambling maxim whi"h
says, "put up, or shut up," to the bluf-
fer. To women might be added this
further admonition: If you are going
to do our duty, be a sport. Do it with-
out whining.

By DOROTHY DIX , I
The great thing- that the present | '

mania for outdoor sports is doing for ' i
women is not so much In giving them i
stronger muscles as it is in giving them
stronger mental and'moral fiber. And '
Its crowning blessing is that it is teach-
ing them how to play the game of life
squarely, and accept its results without
whining.

Women are not sports by nature.They liko to gamble, but they want to
do it without risk, and when they lose ithey howl to heaven. They cannot un- i
derstand why you cannot have your :
cake and eat it, too, nor why one should
stick to the bad bargain one has made.

One of the cfilef reasons that there !are so manj' divorces is because women
are so lacking in the sportsmanlike '
spirit. A girl will deliberately limrrv a Iman knowing him to be a drunkard,
and then divorce him because he drinks, !
which is manifestly both absurd and !
unjust. Or, a girl will marry a poor iyoung man and make his life a tormentby her continual complaints because I
she can't have the clothes and jewels
and automobiles of a millionaire's 'wife.

What They Should Do
Tf these women had a drop of sport-ing blood In their veins they would ac- !

copt with philosophy tho fates thevhad brought upon themselves. The !
drunkard's wife would meet her intern- I
perate spouse with a red rose in herhair and a smile on her lips when be icame reeling home at 3 a. m., and spena Ithe balance of the night applying ice Icloths to his fevered brow. The poor iman's wife would be strong for the '
love-in-a-cottage stuff, and slmpiy
flaunt her hand-me-downs In the face
of her little world.

Indeed, to do anything else Is for
the woman to stultify herself, and give
tho husband a crooked deal, for he, poor

FOODS T"BESTRO?
AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

lif°rP
ey'^h VccaAn.) y By ALFRED W. McCANN

NARROW VELVETS
IN THE TRIMMING

Pretty Frock For Young Girl
With Tucks on the Full

Skirt

By MAY MAW

9179 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Dress, 8 to 14

years.

Velvet ribbon makes a favorite trim-
ming of the season and it is always es-
pecially pretty for the little girl's dresses.
This one is made of challis and it is just
as charming and attractive as can be. It
is simple and childlike and at the same
time it gives smart and up-to-date
features. The straight 6kirt is tucked
and gathered. The little body is arranged
over a smooth lining and this lining is
faced to form the yoke when a high neck
is used. Ifr. party dress is wanted, it it
cut out to form a low neck and short
sleeves arc substituted for the long ones.
Treated in that way, the dress can be made
from a pretty childlike silk or from crepe
de chine, in pink or in blue, or from any
such material. Velvet ribbon will be as
pretty on these materials for the party
dress as it is upon the challis for the after-
noon dress.

For the 12 year size will be needed, 7yards of material 27 inches wide, 6 yards
36 or 4% yards 44, with 15 yards of
velvet ribbon.

The pattern No. 9179 is cut in size*
from Bto 14 years, k will be mailed to
any address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of IB cents.

{jj^AMUSE^MENTsjIfr
ORPHEL'M?To-nigh!?Mine. Gadski.
Coming soon?"Fair unci Warmor."

iuo 1 lO? Vauoev iile.
CUL/C>:\lAi-<?"fJialle of Hie Follies."
GKANJJ?"Tim Dividend."
.UEGEiNT?"The Return of Eve,"
VICTORIA?"The Wheel of uiu Law."

li' you are looking for a motion pic-ture with u story said to bo logical andclean-cut, u story
"Wheel ol' l.mv," tnat is replete with

i \ leloria Today incidents or one
that has all of the

I essential elements that make good 1 it-
| erature vital and enduring, visit the
! Victoria to-uay and see Liuily feievens'and Frank Mnls in "The Wheel of tne
Law. ' it Is magnificently staged and

| wonderfully acted, taken trom 1110
1 story by Katharine Kavanaugh. To-

| morrow the famous Broadway success,
"The Kevolt," will be shown with
Frances .Nelson and Arthur Ashley Inthe leading roles. "The Shielding
."Shadow" will also occupy part of theprogram to-morrow. Monday andTuesday of next week our usual mas-
terpiece will be sliown, on which day
prices will be: Lower lloor, 20 cents, and
baieony, ft) cents, it will be the origi-
nal "Komeo and Juliet." This is an
eight-part 2JU,000 production with aselected cast of over 600 actors in over
lIUU scenes. Earle Williams will be the

1 added attraction for Monday. Wednes-
day and Thursday another masterpiecewill be shown. The play that lias been
the talk of the town, "Where is My
Daughter?" with Alary McLaren, will be
shown.

Edna Mayo appears as modern Eve
in "The Return of Eve," the sensation

of the year, which is the at-
"Hrlurn traction at the Regent to-
ol Eve" day and to-morrow. The story

of a cave boy and cave gill,
raised in the wilderness by an eccen-
tric millionaire. Theirs is a real Eden
until a peer of societ" enters Eve's life,
taking her into the whirl of gay so-
ciety. Her eyes opened at last to thesliamc and deceptions of the world, she
returns to Eden and the arms of her
cave boy sweetheart.

The last chapter of "Gloria's Ro-mance" will also be presented these twodays. Hillie liurke's pink linger daint-
ily points to the words, "The End,"
printed 011 the last white page of a big
book, Hillie turns to the audience,
smiles her sweetest and our eyes hear
her say, "Good-by." Thus endeth the
serla''s final chapter, entitled, of course,
'Trove's Reward."

A great deal of talent is displayed on
the bill at the Majestic Theater the last

half of the week.
I.ot* of Talent First honors go to
On Majestic ?Hill the "Phun Phlends,"

a breesy musical
comedy that contains pretty girls at-
tractively costumed, as well as good
comedy provided by two comedians of
ability. An appropriate stage setting
enhances this production from . scenic
viewpoint. Wentworth, late star
of the "Bride Shop," is with us again
and Is as charming as ever. Miss Went-
worth has an artistic song and dance
offering that pleases, while the differ-
ent costumes that she wears during
her act gives the feminine portion of
the audience splendid opportunity for
favorable comment. One or the best ven-
triloquial acts that has ever appeared
in llarrlsburg is the one that the Great
Howard is -resenting this week. How-
ard Is, without a doubt, one of the best
ventriloquists to be found anywhere.
John Hamilton, In an entertaining
sketch, "Finders-Keepers," and Ken-
nedy and Kramer, clever dance artists,
complete the bill. Reserved seats are
now on sale at the Majestic box office
for the midnight show to be held on
electron night.

,
'Diane of the Follies," one of the

prettiest feature pictures that was ever
shown at the Colonial

"Diane of Theater, will play a re-
the Follies" at turn engagement for
tlie Colonial to-day only. The men

will enjoy Its clever
ston' that deals with the life of a
chorus girl, and the women will not
only IOVH It, for Its unusual love story,
for among other things sixty-seven
beautiful gowns of the very latest fash-
ion are worn by star and principals
during the action of the play. Chas.Murray, In a funny two-reel Keystone
comedy, called "Maid Mad," will con-
tribute thirty minutes to the program.
Saturday, one day only, Willifred

The conditions discovered In two large |
commercial Ice cream fnctorlcn by '
representatives of the New York 1
lliireuu of Munldiinl Research throw I
additional Unlit upon the nature of
the frozen dainty which the people con-
sume under the name of "Ice cream," i
hut which la only too often merely n '
cemetery for dying bacteria or a !
stock farm for the breeding of live
organisms.
In the ice cream factory Investigated

it was found that the finished product,
including the cost of labor, light, ice. |
rent,' interest on investment, delivery |
service, horse feed and raw materials, |
sold for fifty-flve cents a gallon to the j
retail stores that parcelled' it out to the j
public.

Tills price represented ten cents a gal-
lon more than much of the ice creamy
sold in New York city, where the re-/:
tail dealers purchase it at 11 Vi cents I
a quart.

This price included the ice, packing j
"and labor necessary to keep it in a
saleable condition in the stores.

The investigators discovered in the
plant large quantities of a product
manufactured by a glue company, in
Chicago, and sold to the ice cream
manufacturers at twenty cents a pound.

Five kettles of the slaughterhouse by-
product were simmering in a hot water
bath prior to surrendering their con-
tents to the freezing machines.

The factory formula called for one i
poundi of the raw glue for each ten
gallon batch of ice cream.

This glue feature of twentieth cen-
tury dietetics, with nil its odors of I
the glue pot, represents one of the j
amazing developments of America's tol- |
eration of the many profitable prac- I
tices which originate in stockyard and
slaughter house delirium,

j "If the people don't know about it
I glue is good enough for them," seems
I to he the philosophy of tho glue barons
notwithstanding the fact that Secretary .
Houston, of the Department of -Agri- I
culture lias found it necessary to. order j
much of the imported glue, commonly J
used in tho production of candy and j

; ice cream, to be branded, "Inedible, not i
for food purposes."

i The "vanilla" found in the plant was j
ja coal tar derivative known as cou- j

j marin,

! There was no strawberry syrup or I
I any other fruit product in the factory, Jalthough a number of chemical com-

; pounds attd coal tar dyes representing
: the berry patch and orchard were on

j view,
\u25a0 "Are these the (lavors you employ?"
| was asked.

"Yes," replied the foreman,

j That word "yes," properly interpreted
; might express itself in the following

' picture:
j "Give me a plate of strawberry, j
peach, or vanilla Ice cream," rays the !
customer as she draws a dollar bill or
a coin from her purse.

Tho proprietor of the ice cream par-
lor or his cashier sounds tho coin or
scrutinizes the bill.

The money used in exchange for
ice cream must be real money. Plug-
ged nlckies, lead quarters or counter-
feit bills are lint popular. The govern-
ment pursues them hotly. Yet in ex-
change for the public's certified money,
protected by thousands of officials,,
there is no official objection to counter-
felt food.

How can a chemical mixture of
ethers, coal tar amaranth, sugar, con-
densed milk atul glue be called straw- i
berry ice cream? Ask the ice cream '
industry.

in the same neighborhood the squad |
representing the New York Bureau of
Municipal Research investigated an-
other ice- cream factory.

Factory No. 2 vigorously denounced
tho proprietors of factory No. J. There
was a strong competition and a keen
feeling among them.

But factory No. 2, obtained a better
price for its products than the price
obtained by factory No. 1, paid a bet-
ter price for its glue, which was billed
at 22 cents a pound less 2 per cent.

Some dealers guaranteeing their pro-
duct to conform strictly to the require-
ments of the food and drug uct of:
June 30, 1916, ask SO cents a pound \
for edible gelatine, iron fi"om arsenic,
copper, zinc, sulphur dioxide, bacteria
and offensive odor.

Other dealers ask forty cents for the
same product.

Home dealers pay they can produce
"pure" gelatine for* thirty-two cents a
pound, declaring that at less than
thirty-two cents a pound It is not pos-
sible to produce a chemically and bac-
terlologically pure product.

in factory No. 2 the stench from the
glue kettles was nauseat'ng, although
in tho finished ice cream no trace of
evil or objectionable odor or flavor
could be detected.

Following Is on unappetizing ex-
perience in these two ice cream plants,
the bureau of municipal reseach squad
purchased gelatine from a wholesale
bakers' supply houses in New York city
for use in the manufacture of ice cream
and candy nt twenty-eight cents a
pound, twenty- four cents a pound,
twenty cents a pound, 16 centsja pound,

and fourteen cents a pound.
The twenty-eight cent gelatine was

found to emit as violent an odor as
the fourteen-cent stuff but only while
in the glue pot

_
dissolved in warm

water.
As far as the State itself Is concerned.

New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Illinois, California, Kentucky (but why

i mention them all) have no standards,
| none!
! The difference in price means noth-
ing. It simply represents what the

| individual ice cream manufacturer sees

J tit to pay in the absence of any official
objection to the contrary,

j The bacteria count of the Indecent
1 products purchased on the open market,
ias analyzed by Professor George A.
Ferguson, of the Columbia University,

, soared to the billion mark,

i As far as lead, arsenic, copper or
sulphur dioxide contamlations were con-

|cerned all of these ice cream ingredients
were perfectly safe, provided their

j owners did not attempt to ship them
into "inter-State Commerce."

j It is not generally known that each
| State may maintain Its own pollution
i all to its self without invittlng federal
Interference. It must not, however, pol-

j lute "inter-State commerce."
| There is no record of any State offll-
cials ever having interfered with" the
use of carpenter's glue as employed by
ice cream and candy manufacturers.
The New York Health Department found
in the summer of 1916 a bacteria count
of 10,000,000 in the most popular brands
of Ice cream soldi in the metropolis. It
was merely a graveyarcf for dying or-
ganisms, a stock farm for live ones.

In the meantime women and children
go on and eat. Many of them escape

sickness, although gastrointestinal dis-
| orders are generally "looked for" among
children and when the child falls ill
its misfortune is looked upon as a mat-

| ter of course.
Even when serious illness or death

follows the consumption of unfit food
lit is quite impossible, as far as the
law is concerned, to charge anyone with
assault or murder.

The legal profession admits that it
is quite impossible to drag a dead body
into any courtroom and to- say that

l some one article of food, consumed at
| some time during the proceeding year,
iis responsible for the corpse.
] In some quarters the old-faslilqped
jidea that one human life is worth more
than all the so-called expediency of the

imarket place still 'prevails, although a
Icertain class of politicians persist in
imaking the mistake of refusing to in-

terfere with questionable food condl-
! Lions for the reason that they believe
food manufacturers are determined to

Ibe ba^i.
1 have found hundreds of good manu-

facturers who not only do not want
to bo bad, but who. In spite of (lie
obstacles placed In their way by a
senseless and "uncontrolled system of
sharp competition, persist in being
good.

When all ice cream manufacturers are
compelled to label their products uo-

Mormons 40 Years,
Couple Wed Again

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 31.?James
Mitchell and .Louise Moran on the
fortieth anniversary of their marriage
by the Mormon Church in Utah, were
married the other day in Minneapo-
lis.

They feared that some legal differ-
ences might arise from their first
marriage which would deprive their
children of their inheritance. Both
had left the domain of the Mormon
Church.

Man Dies as Job He
Sought 11 Years Comes

Kiting N. Y? Nov. 3. News that
John 11. Edwards, of Stony Point, had
been appointed as a rural mail car-
rier, a job he had been after for 11
years, reached his family 24 hours af-
ter lifl had died from heart trouble.

Edwards had failed in taking the
examination several times. Finally
he wont out, and the letter announc-
ing his appointment was on .its way
to him when he died while hurrying
to the bank to deposit some savings.

Tobacco Has Aroma
With Nicotine Out

Ephrata, Pa., Nov. 3. Through
the activities of the federal tobacco
experimental station here a strain of
tobacco, with 1 per cent nicotine con-
tent, has been developed without de-
priving it of a jot or title of its aroma.

The average nicotine content in
Pennsylvania seed leaf is 3.5 per cent.
A further reduction is expected as the
result of continued experiments.

FATHER HEAD HEADLINE
ONLY AND FEARED WORST

Aberdeen. "Wash., Nov. 3. "Doaf
Boy Holds Up Train: Peter Coic, Jr., is
Bandit." This was the headline in a
Portland paper which caught the at-
tention of Peter Coic, laborer, of South
Aberdeen, whose son, Peter Cole, Jr.,
is attending the State school for the
deaf at Vancouver.

Without reading the article further
Cole hurried to Portland, fearing that
his son was under arrest for a groat
crime. At Vancouver Coic found his
boy free and happy. In explanation of
the headline, he was shown the paper
and asked to read the story, which he
did. This explained that young Coic
had only been the bandit in a movie
drama enacted bv the students of the
school.

Lucas and Bessie Love are billed to top
the program In a new flve-part Triangle

feature, called "The Rummy." The story

of a once prosperous businessman, who
becomes an habitual drunkard and goes
down and out; but with the aid of a
girl, in whom he is Interested, he
proves that he is one of the very few
that is able to come back. The usual
funny Keystone comedy will be on the
program. Coming, Monday and Tues-
day. Sir Herbert Beerbolim Tree, the
celebrated English actor, in "The' Old
Folks at Home." A human interest
story for every member of the family.

Ask Mjne. Gadski if Wagner ruins the
voice, as popularly supposed, and If the

big arias are likely to make
Gadsk) it impossible ultimately to
Tonight sing pretty little songs and

things as delicate as lace,

and she points to the undisputed fact

that she sings Mozart much better to-
day than she did before she became a
Wagnerian soprano. Ask IC she does
not have to be particularly careful
about her habits of living, eating and
sleeping to retain her splendid health,

robust physique and majestic form, and
she shakes her head with a smile. When
she is to sing In the evening she eats
her heaviest meal in the middle of the
day but as soon as the performance is
over she enjoys a hearty supper, and
then retires or not, as the spirit dic-
tates. This greatest of Wagner singers
appears at the Orpheum to-night.

"Fair and Warmer," Avery Hop-
wood's farce-elasslc which Selwyn and

Company presented at the
"Fair and Orpheum several weeks ago

Warmer" to the most crowded houses
of the year, will come here

for a return engagement next Friday

and Saturday. Avery Honwood began
his career with "Seven Days and con-
tinued it with "Nobody's Widow,' so
that "Fair and Warmer's" reputation
was partly made for It even before it

RUB YOUR BACK!
STOPS LUMBAGO

Don't drug kidneys! Rub the
pain right out with old

"St. Jacobs Oil."

Back hurt you? Can't straighten

up without feeling sudden pains,

sharp aches and twinges? Now listen!
That's lumbago, sciatica, or maybe

from a strain, and you'll get blessed

relief the moment you rub your back

with soothing, penetruting "St. Jacobs
Oil." Nothing else takes out sore-
ness, lameness and stiffness so quick-

ly. You simply rub it on and out

comes the pain. It Is perfectly harm-
less and doesn't burn or discolor the

skin.
Limber up! Don't suffer! Get a

small trial bottle from any drugstore,
and after using It just once, you'll
forget that you ever had backache,
lumbago or sciatica, because your
back will never hurt or cause any
more misery. It never disappoints
and has been recommended for 60
years. Stop drugging kidneys! They
don't cause backache, because they
have no nerves, therefore can not
cause' pain.

AMUSEMENTS

GRAND THEATER*
1420 Derry Street

TO-NIGHT
CHARI.KS KAY In
"THE DIVIDEND"

A R-I'urt Trlnnitle-Ince Pluy
and

FAY TINC'HKH
In a 2-l*art Keyntom- Comedy,

"IIIOIMCI.IA'S HI.IJFF"
AM) OTtIIOHS?II KIOKI.S IN Al.l,

Music ou our new Mueller I'lue
Organ My I'ruf,C. W, Wallace, toe
blind organist.

I
ThMO cspe-

boning is ofspecial "double

rustless. |

I Por Sale by

I Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
I Prices $2.00, $3.00 and $5.00 -

L

k< Meat Prices Will
Not Come Down" is
the cheerful news that comes
from the Departmentof Agri-
culture. Meat prices will
not worrythe man or woman

who knows that a Shredded
Wheat Biscuit will supply
more real body - building
nutriment than beefsteak or
eggs and at much less cost.
Shredded Wheat remains
the same price, the same
high quality, supplying all
the nutriment a man needs
for a half day's work. Two
shredded wheat, biscuits
with bananas and cream or

other fruits make a complete,
nourishing meal at a cost of
not over five cents. Made
at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Town Is Moved
to Foil Speculators

. .Salina, Kan.. Nov. 3. Bevause it

Is alleged speculators began to ask

enormous prices for land on which tho
townsite was located, the business men
of Keystone, a little town in Logan
county, and officials of tho Scott City
&Nothern Railroad put their heads to-
gether and decided to -move the town.

As a result it is now being moved
bodily two miles away to a spur ou the
railroad known as Ben Allen, and
there the town will be located.

The depot, stores, side tracks and
all are being- taken away from the
original townsite, which will revert to
prairie.

IP?""HIri i
Independent of price, you look \u25a0 j
for, and expect here, furs of |i

Service and of unduplicated Ii
Style.
Nor have we failed ever to
suit the most particular and I

the most exacting. I

! WXR |
O4 Chestnut Street |

Philadelphia

L????.rr.-J
Look and Feel

Clean, Sweet and
Fresh Every Day

Drink a glass of real hot water
before breakfast to wash

out poisons.

Life is not merely to live, but to
live well, cat well, digest well, work

well, sleep well, look well. What a
glorious condition to attain, and yet
how very easy it is if one will only
adopt the morning inside bath.

Folks who are accustomfcd to feel
dull and heavy when they arise, split-
ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul
tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach,
can, i/istead, feel as fresh as a daisy
by opening the sluices of the system
each morning and flushing out the
whole of the internal poisonous stag-
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or
well, should, each morning, beforo
breakfast, drink a glass oC real hot
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate in it to wash from the
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels the
previous day's indigestible waste, sour
bile and poisonous toxins; thus
cleansing, sweetening and purifying
tho eniro alimentary canal beforo
putting more food into tho stomach.
The action of hot water and limestone
phosphate on an empty stomach is
wonderfully invigorating. It cleans
out all the sour fermentations, gases,
waste and acidity and gives one a
splendid appetite for breakfast. Whllo
you arc enjoying your breakfast the
water and phosphate is quietly ex-
tracting a large volume of water from
the blood and getting ready for a
thorough flushing of all the inside
organs.

The millions of people who are
bothered with constipation, bilious
Bpells, stomach trouble, rheumatism;
others who have sallow skins, blood
disorders and sickly complexions are
urged to git a quarter pound of lime-
stone phosphate from the drugstore
which will cost very little, but is suf-
ficient to make anyone a pronounced
crank on the subject of internal san-
itation.

NUXATED IRON
'S?ZBHWK&BI increases strength of
*illdelicate, nervous, run-
Ufi I fl T I llllJ down people per
H I H 1 R P-M' ent. In ten days Inll| 1 I BXjl many instances. SMIQ
iLI lA \u25a0WTI If H falls as

per full explanation in
311 T< 31 31 Cfl 'nrK®v article soon- to

| °this paper.

druggist about It.
('roll Keller, G. A. Gorgas ulways

carry it in stock

was produced. Once it appeared at the
Eltinge Theater, however, its popularity
knew no bounds.

Its situations, its characters, its lines
and its smart settings all combine to
make it an unforgettable evening's en-
tertainment.

Since IS9S the name "Burton Holmes"
and "Travel Lectures" have been syn-

onymous, for it was
A Few during that year that
Knots About he made his first pro-
Uurtoii Holmes fessional appearance

In Chicago, upon the
retirement of John L. Stoddard from the
lecture platform, he Immediately en-
larged his Held of lecturing and stepped
\u25a0into his illustrious predecessor's shoes.
He has always been a pioneer in hla

AMISEMKNTS

Mme.

Gadski 1
Opening Number vHet*

litirlinuiinie'a \u25a0?',

Benefit Kuuahloe ffi*

'to* | .-yjdwiß

§
Burton

Holmes
(HIMSELF)

IM COMING

ORPHEUM

profession along the lines of artistia
progress; he was the first lecturer to
introduce an entire program of -colored
views, and the first to utilize motion
pictures in the illustration of travel lec-
tures, besides which he wfts the first
of hig profession to realize the immenso
advantages to be derived by making his
own motion pictures. Burton Holmes
(himself* will appear here with the
first of his illustrated travelogues, at
the Orpheum Theater, November 20.
-\u25a0

'

,

AMUSEMENTS

FINDERS-KEEPERS
Anil Four Other Excellent Acts,

IncliiiliuK
"THE I'llI N I'HIKXnS"

A Mimleul Comedy tilrl Act
With Eight People.

IlKarrvFii en<K noiv (telling for

KlM'clnl midnight inntlnee election
night. beginning t 11 l. ill. All re-
luruN given an fimt ns the wire
bring* them in. Regular prices,

10c?15c?25c
- '

Dfrr^PKiT
Kiirn Ilouhie Allrnctlon

TO-I)AY AMI TO-MOIIROW
You Should See Thin Stirring

Hriunn of Eden

"THB'BETUHN OK EVE." featuring
EDNA MAYO A. ElltiENE O'llKlEN

The MenHHtlon of the year.

Also DIM.IE 111 llliK In thr Inst
chapter of. "GLORIA'S ROMANCE"

("i,ow' Reward")

The End.
MONDAY AMD TUESDAY

MAE MMIHAY In
"THE Ul SISTER"

, ?J

rTTTSWI
To-day Only

EMILY STEVENS AND FRANK MILLS
,

IN

"The Wheel of the Law"
From the Story by Katharine Kavaniiugh

TO-MORROW
FRANCES NELSON mid ARTHUR ASHLEY In

"THE REVOLT"
Fmnoui Broadway Success
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

*

ORIGINAL "ROMEO AM) JULIET"
WITH FRANCIS X. IJUSIIM AN K BEVERLY BAYNB

In Eight Acts?tout KCi.IO.COO?IIOO People.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
"WHERE IS MY DAUGHTERt"

V .1. \u25a0 I I

riAf /\MI A I SPECIAL REQUESTED
LULUnIAL Return Engagement
VVUViIinU TODAY ONLY

THE MOST WONDERFUL FASHION SHOW
EVER SEEN IN MOTION PICTURES

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY OF LATEST FASHIONS SHOWN BY

Lillian Gish
A delightful love story in which A dramatic episode In the U#e of
sixty-seven of Fashion * latest a dashing chorus girl that cArrles-
gowns are worn by star and prlnel- the audience into the mystic realms
pals. hack-stage.

Added Attraction I
CHARLES MURRAY SATURDAY?ONE DAY ONLY

In WII.FHKD LI'CAS
"MAID MAD" In

Two-Reel Keyxtone Comedy. "THE RUMMY

20


